
FASSETT ON PRESDENTIAL SITUATION

-••Hyg-hes Not Accredited Candidate, as He

Has Not Announced Himself."
rimira. M T-. V*c 28.—Congressman Jacob Sloat

|r^Ut» an interview to-day m the President^

iTorkpeople. His friend* a™ booming him for the

JprSaw. Nan, of them is speaking ««the>riUt-
4 lvdy for him. Governor Hughes is not an ac-
• erSeVcandidate. H*ha, not announced himself
jn<J until he does cannot be wrlously and official!*

**£*Fl«ett W one of th- to* to boom Mr.

Hughes for Governor. He is now opposing the re-

cloctlon of Colonel A. E. Baxter as Clerk of th,

A»erably. and 1a quoted to-day as saying -hat

Colonel Saxter Js beaten. Members of the Grand
Ann*. wan we working hard for Colonel Baxter.

JlscreSit Mr. Fassetfs statement, end say that

fcsrtex •will win easily.

KISE AGAIXST TAGGART

.Opponents Assert They Have Won

in Indiana Conventions.
rßv T-w*Tai* to The Tribune ]

} Indianapolis. Dec 28.—County conventions to

'\u25baelect delegates to th» Democratic district con-

# Ventlon» were held throughout th- state to-day,

"•
and inall <* them th« anti-Tacsart forces made

a decided showing. Th*opposition Is asserting

Ito-night that it has Tag&art fceaton, but this Is

not re-tain, as th« returns are too meager as
IV«t.*

The conventions demonstrated, however, that

. th« temperance clement in the party is arrayed*
wildlyagainst Taggaxt. while tho brewery and

e&loon elements are as solidly for him. InGib-

««on County the feeling *vas so etron? that one

•action -withdrew from the convention hall, as-

»*Tro:«3 in another, and rejected it« own dele-

gates.

BARXAFD DEAN RESIGXS.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats
A number of Caracul and Black Russian Pony Skin Coats la tl»

fashionable lengths and models. also Fur Lined Coats for Men sad
Women at Special Prices.

- -

Women's Dresses
A special lot of high grade Costumes for day and evening

wear, consisting of Nets, Crepa do Chines. Voiles.
Taffetas and Chiffon Cloths in most desirable shades.

i Kegularly $45.00 to $65.00. '. _ *«•3V

Coats and Suits
FOR MISSES AND SMALL WOMEN

PONY SKIN (CLOTH) COATS, full length, black only. yycnll .
Regularly $.35.00. .

- ~*ou

TAILORED SUITS, high class models, to clo3e. ;_ ;x.;\ .;.... -5C rtf)
Regularly 575.00. i-^iL . w

Tailored and Dress Waists
TAILORED WAISTS, fine washable flannels. . \u25a0_,

Value $2.50, $5.00. *•'''' °'
/
"'

DRESS WAISTS, washable nets and heavy crochet lace. ft n
Value $9.00, $12.50. 6*/D»6*/D» °'^v

DRESS WAISTS. Messaline and Chiffon Cloth. n
Value $12.00, $15.00. C ..- O'/D»O'/D» 7»3U

Dressmaking and Tailoring
Orders are now being accepted for Dinner, Reception and Wedding

Gowns, Bridesmaids* and Party Dresses, Tailored Suits}, &c at greatly •

modified prices. , \ .
The Remaining Paris Models

AT DECIDED PRICE REDUCTIONS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 90 TH,

Florist
1294 Broadway

Between S3d and Slth •»»«.. >'. T.
Tel. 2370 33th St.

25% Saved On AllOrders.

IRISH HAMS AND BACON
New stock Just Arrived

They «re FIXE. Callanaa's Magazine on request.

L. J. CALLAHSN, 41 Vesey St.
\u25a0S MATSTKIKE.

TROOPS MAY REMAN.

when fie willundergo an X-ray examination. Itis
believed that his shoulder blade is dislocated.

Mr. Burgstaller lives in Hoboken, at the home

of A.P. Haass**; in Hudson street. Yesterday th*
tenor was out driving with Mrs. Hexamer, when
the horse stumbled and fell, throwing both of th-»
occupants of the gig into the street. Mr?. Hexamer
was uninjured.

Miss GillNot WellLeaves the Col-
lege —XoSuccessor.

It was announced at a meeting of the trustees of

B«rnard College yesterday that Miss Laura Drake

I
Gill had resigned as deaa. No eppointment to suc-

ceed Miss Gill was made, and until it Is Professor
William T. Brewster. who has been acting dean in

Miss Gills absence, will continue to serve. 11l

bralth is assigned as the reason for her action.

Miss Gill's action was not unexpected. It came as

the result of lons deliberation on her part. About

*«yen months ago she obtained leave of abaerce

and was away from the college until October.

When She returned the rumors that she was going

to resign became persistent.
Miss Gillis a graduate of Smith College. and was

disappointed upon her arrival at Barnard to find
that most of the traditions and spirit to which
•he had been accustomed were missing. Miss Gill

was also disappointed because she did not get the

entire sympathy of. the students in her efforts to

improve the conditions in the college.

Itis also known that Miss GUIhas bad differences

m\ '*'ith the board at trustees, which have led to re-
W] rons of !f-r! f-r gnatlon at various times. Recently

W/ a girl »-ho was shown to have obtained an en-

Trance to the institution fraudulently was com-

pelled, with Miss Gill's approval, to leave college.

While Miss GUI was away this girlwas readmitted.

Miss Gill is a native of Chesterville. Me. After

licrgraduation from Smith she studied mathematics
liiLclpslc. Geneva and Paris. Her appointment to

Barnard came in 1901. Previously she had taught

mathematics in the Bumnam school, at Northamp-

ton. Mass.. and had done educational work for the
{ Cuban orphans in behalf of the Cuban Orphan
:
:Society. She is president of the Smith College

Alumni Association, In New York.

Since she has been at Barnard she has brought

about several reforms, notably one in the fraternity

\u25a0rstem. to which she has been opposed. She dis-
roved particularly of the fact that freshmen

\u25a0MS pledged to fraternities in their first year In
:college, and instituted a movement which has re-

volted In the postponement of the admittance of
fr«=hm«i to fraternities until th» F-ophonore year.

Miss Gill is paid also to have been responsible for
f several gift* wlilch came to the college.

At their meeting yesterday th«? Barnard trustees
•lected Silas B. Brownell president. Mrs. A. A.

.''Anderson vir'-rre^ident. George A. Plimpton treas-

urer and Frederick S. Walt -lerk.
: ' Miss Margaret ilaltby, professor of physics at

Barnard, is naim-d as th* person most likelyto »uc-
, r. IMS GUI.

PIERS BIG ENOUGH, SAYS BOAS.

Emil L. Boas, director and general manager of

the Hamburg-American Line In this city,said yes-

terday that be wished to correct a statement re-
garding the attitude of his line which was made

last week at a meeting of committees from the

Produce Exchange, the Maritime Exchange, the

Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants' Asso-
ciation to Interest the War Department in the

extension of the Chelsea Improvement piers as far

as Bell street and the North River. "The movement
to extend the pier Improvement along the North
River." Mr. Boas Bald, "has nothing to do with
the building of the Europe. Our piers In Hoboken
are. amply sufficient to accommodate any modern
ships."

Brother and Partner of Laxvycr Said

to Have Been Speeding Auto.
Alfred Faaiuiisrti brother and law partner of

Edward Lauierbach, *as arrested for speeding his

automobile in Ocean Parkway, near Twenty-second

avenue, last eight. Joseph Cone, a bicycle patrol-

man of the Parkville station, said that he had

chased Mr Lauttrbach s machine from Neck Road

end Oeeaa Parkway, and that the lawyer was

going tJIIIMJ fl miles tn hour. iir. Leuterbach
said that he lived at Xo. 761 Fifth avenue. Be de-
posited $200 for his appearance and was permitted

to go.
A few minutes later Bicycle Patrolman Furey

arrested John Eekhoff, a candy manufacturer of

Ko 1571 Broadway, Brooklyn, for speeding his auto-

mobile over the same section of the Parkway at

twenty-two miles an hour.

ARRESTS A. LAUTERBACH.

He Is Scheduled to Make Three Addresses
There To-morrow-.

\u25a0 ISiISMJ- Dec. 25.-Secrrtary Taft 1b to

have a busy day in Boston next Monday, hav-

ing three engagements of a pemi-public charac-

ter at all of which he is expfsted to make ad-

dres«=e>= At 10:30 a. m. he willattend the Boa-

ton* ministers' meeting. At S P- m. there is to

be a reception at the Elysium Club, composed

of Jewish bankers and merchant*, at which Mr.

Taft will sj^ak briefly, and In the evening he

wi'l speak at a dinner of the Merchants' Asso-

ciation at th« Hotel Somerset. The Secretary

will make his headquarters at the home of his

cousin. Mrs. Samuel Carr. of Xo. 403 Common-

wealth avenue, where he wHI take luncheon

with the members of the family.

Th« greater portioi of Tuesday Secretary

Taft will spend at MUlbury, the former home

of his mother. He expects to call on Miss Delia

C Torrey a life-long companion and friend of

MB mother. He will remain in MiUbury until

4 P m when ho will start for Washington by

way of Providence. He will leave Washington

for Boston at 5:35 p. m. to-morrow.

MB. TAFTS VISIT TO BOSTON.

Montgomery Comity (Ohio) Republicans De-

cided in Their Action.
PBJ- IMBJSSSfe

••
Th« Tribune. 1

Dayton. Ohio, Dec. S -Senator Ferafcer'« friends
were routed and those of Secretary Taft were

triumphant in th- meeting of the Montgomery

County Republican executive committee this after-

noon A resolution, indorsing the Presidential can-

didacy of Mr.Taft was adopted with only one vote

In opposition, two members refusing to vote.

A resolution Indorsing Senator Foraker for re-

election to th« Senate was presented, but was lost

by almost as decisive a vote as that which adopted

the Taft resolution.

INDORSE TAPT: REJECT FC.-RAKER.

Arrives on La Provence— Ship Bears
Body of Nicholas A.Colburn.

Fred Warner Carpenter. Mr. Taft's private secre-

tary, who accompanied the Secretary of War on his

recent trip around the world, was a passenger on

La Provence, which arrived here yesterday. He

left the party in Russia to see a little of Europe

for himself and to rest after his strenuous trip

with tho Secretary or War. Mr. Carpenter said

that the Secretary had been kindlyreceived through

the long trip, but especially in Japan, where Mr.

Taft is highly regarded.
The body of Nicholas A. Olburn, of the firm or

Weld, « -olburn &Wilckens. who died on the steam-

ship on Christmas night from heart failure, was

on the vessel. The body was in charge of Georg«

R. Crawford, president of th* Westchester Fire In-

surance Company, of New York, who was a close

friend and travelling companion of Mr. Colburn.

The two men were returning from an extensive trip

abroad. when Mr. Colburn was taken ill In Paris.

Mtne Marie Petzold, a Ruffian widow of noble

birth, and eald to be a friend of Maxim Gorky, was

a passenger on I*Provence. The famous novelist,

she said was 111. possibly with consumption, lime.

Petzcld who is herself a writer. will spend several

weeks here visiting friends, and upon returning to

St Petersburg may Incorporate her observations of

*m-rica in a book. Though she admitted that she
took an ITr-tiveInterest in politic*on the other side,

she declined to make any comment on Russian con-

ditions, except to say that the present Douma was

conservative in complexion. In her opinion, and

that Russia had entered Into an era of commercial
expansion and prosperity. She left her two little

children In St. Petersburg. •\u25a0

Edward Brands, an art dealer of this city, who

was also a passenger on LtFrovence. returns from

Paris, where he received the decoration of the

Legion of Honor from President Fallieree. for the

French government, for his work In advancing

French art in America.

TAFT'S SECRETARY HERE.

<<mllnucd from flr»t paf«.

INSANE MAN HAS BANK ACCOUNT.
IBy T>Ugraph to The Tribune.

Providence, Dec. Wild eyed and emaciated.
Daniel Jeffrey, fifty-five years old, was brought

before the Gth District Court hero to-day and or-
dered committed to the State Hospital for the In-

sane, as a patient. Mystery attaches itself to bis

case. He was found unconscious in a house In

Richmond street on December iand was sfnt to

the Rhode Island Hospital. There he became con-
scious, but quickly developed symptoms of mental
disorder and could tell nothing about himself. The
physicians who examined him turned over to th»
court a bankbook on the Passaic (N. J.) Trust and
Fafa Deposit Company representing a deposit of
j. i;ia Jeffrey's iuxtds.

This leaves tho Master Carpenters" Associa-
tion free tn ose union or non-union trim on and

after January 1. In case of a general strike
of the carpenters they will have the support of

all the national unions. The United Brother-

hood of Carpenters has a membership of 7-".<i' H>

throughout the eSwsr.ry. and is ready to order
FympathPtic. strikes In other cities.

The master carpenters cent out a statement

last evening Mying that they had treated «he
carpenters with the utmost fairness and ex-
pected to be treated fairly in return. "If the
carpenters strike." the statement says, "it will

be a very foolish move, especially in view of
the fact that at least 50 per cent of the car-

penters are idle, with little prospect of im-
provement in trade conditions. We have agreed

not to reduce wSJSJM."

Split Owing to Difference Regard-

ing Non-Union Material.
No agreement was reached yesterday at tho

final conference between the conference com-
mittees of the Master Carpenters Association
and the New York District Council of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. In reference to a

new wage agreement beginning on January 1,

which took place at the Gorham Building.
Broadway -and l»th street. The Master
Carpenters' Association withdrew its proposi-

tion to reduce the wages DO cents a day and

agreed to continue tho present wages. The
meeting became deadlocked over the question

of continuing the -section of the old agreement

providing that the members of tho association
shall, use only union made wood trim.

The association committee refused to renew
the. agreement with this provision, on the ground,

that the greater part of the wood trim handled

in this city was non-union, and while the union
carpenters have been handling this non-union
trim for independent contractors the association
Bays they are putting it in unfair competition

with the independent employers by exacting this

pledge.
The committee of the carpenters refused to re-

new the agreement with this pledge left out.
and the meeting broke up without reaching any

settlement.

CARPEXTER

South Xoncalk (Conn.) Merchant
May Have Met trithFoul Play.

fßy Tclapraph to The Tribune.!
fiouth N-Twalk, Conn., Dec. 28.—John H. Pog-

genburg, jr.. a well-to-do cigar ieater, whose
home Is at No. 2040 Seventh avenue. New York.
lias disappeared in a most mysterious manner,

and foul play Is suspected. Formerly associ-
ated with Brandes Brother*, in 42d street, he

was talking merrily with them iate on Thursday

afternoon, and then boarded an express train

for South Norwalk. He has not been heard from

since that time. Mr. Poggenburg. sr. has em-

ployed detectives to work up the case, as he is

positive his son has met with foul play.

Mr. Poggenburg had upon his person several

hundred doharp, a diamond ring worth a.^ much

more and other valuable effects. Th? missing

man is described as being thirty-two years old.
has blond hair and blue eyes, was smooth
ehaven and well dressed. He was temperate In

his habits. Mr. Pogg^nburg two yeurs since
purchasi-d a cigar store InSouth Norwalk, and
has lived h*re elnce that time.

SEEKIXG CIGAR DEALER.

At the offices of Bfotehkts* &Barber. Ne INas-

Ban street, counsel for Mr. Douglas, it was learned
yesterday that tho Atlantic Safe Deposit Company

received a communication slating that the keys to

the vault in question would be forwarded, and due
time for their arrival will be given before an at-
tempt will be made to force open the vault. Mr.

Hotchkiss said that the receptacle will probably oe
opened by Tuesday at the latest.

The search for the securities grew out of a con-

test over the will of Mrs. Cotton begun by IE.
Backer, as the guardian of Margaret Beatrice
Sacher. who was th« preat-granddaushter and a
favorite of Mrs. Colton and who is believed have

Inherited much more than the Jl/XO given to her

In the wilL
The report that the inlsslsf securities had been

found In the vaults of th« California Safe Deposit

and Trust Company. in San Francisco, where, it

Is alleged, they were taken unlawfullyfrom Wash-

ington by Walter J. Bartnett. the executor of

the estate, could not be confirmed at the office of

KBes & Johnson. No. O Wall street, yesterday.

They are counsel for Mr. Parker, who !s believed

to represent Mrs. Dahlgren. a daughter or Mrs.
Cotton, and her husband, the defendants In the

contest over the wilL

Court Order May End Long Search

for Mrs. Cotton's Securities.
Counsel for Charles A- Douglas and Bralnard W.

Parker, the Washington lawyers and collectors for

Hie estate of Sirs. Ellen M. C.olton. who died in
Washington in February. 1986. will receive to-

morrow the order, signed by Justice Davis, of ths

Supreme Court, allowing- them Is open a vault •\u25a0*

the Atlantic Safe Deposit Company, of No. 43 Wall
street, which is believed to contain $150,000 worth

of securities belonging to vhe estate, and which
have mysteriously disappeared. This order will

allow the parties in the case to open the treasure

box any time before Friday.

The vestrymen had the rectory papered and
painted throughout and a new heating plant

installed for the new clergyman who was to
come the first of the year. When the word was

received that Dr. Goodman would not come ex-
cept at an increase of salary the members of

the vestry were wroth. When a meeting: was
held last summer and August Belmont advised

the women to refrain from going into the surf

and buying new dresses po that they could

contribute to the rector's increased salary the

women protested. Now they are secretly elated.

MAYOPEN TREASURE BOX.

After Accepting Call Minister Re-

fuses to Preach for Salary.
Hempstead, Long Island, Dec. 28 (Special).—

St. George's historical old church here has come

Into the public limelightagain, and despite the

efforts of the members of the vestry and war-
dens, of which August Belmont is senior mem-
ber, ithas been snubbed by a clergyman, who,

after preaching: in the church several times and

agreeing to come here permanently at.a salary

of $2,000 a year, has. after being called, refused
to accept unless the church raises the salary

to $3,000. This the vestry at a meeting held last

night refused to do, and asked the offending

minister, the Rev. Frederick Goodman, to please

return the call, and that quickly.

Twice since the elopement of the Rev. .Terr

K. Cocke with the pretty schoolgirl, Floretta
Whaley, have the churchmen been humbled by

clergyni?n refusing \u25a0 call.

SXVBS BELMOXT CHURCH.

Philadelphian Advances Money for Purchase

of Pictures for Wilstach Collection.
Philadelphia. Dec. -S.-The committee ea

Memorial Hall of the fhjnnount Park Commis-
sion met to-day and received Jm report, or

John G. Johnson, the well known lawyer an*

art critic, who has been acting as a commis-

sioner in the purchase of paintings to be addei

to the Anna A WiSstach collection, presented

to the city. The report showed that in the last

two years Mr. Johnson ha.i P««h«sed abou.

two hundred paintings, costing *SMXX>. for th«

Wllstach collection.- The money for this pur-

pose is derived from the Income from the estate.

As the interest fund was low, Mr. Johnson ha*

paid this money out of his own pocket »ad •*-

pressed his willingness to await reimburse-

ment until the fund accumulates a suffldert

amount to pay him.
ntntmtt>d oawttefS

Mr. Johnson has also contributed *«""""•

valued at 5100.0U0 from his own coUectloa »
recent year*

MH. JOHNSONS EFFORTS FOR ART.

Carson City. Nov.. Dec. 2s.—President Roose-
veil having given him tiv? days in which to call
Aspecial session of the Legislature, ifthe troops

»re to remain at Goldfield, Governor Sparks 13

deliberating on what course to pursue.
The injunction suit of the Goldfleld Mine Own-

ers' Association against the union miners to re

strain picketing and M dissolve the union has
been taken under advisement until January 3 in

the United States Court.
Governor Sparks MM to-night that he had not

decided to call * special session of the Legis-

lature. MS has replied by telegraph to Presi-

dent Roosevelt's inquiry about the Nera*s>

camp.

field returned to-day, after spending a week II
the mining camp. A report willbe made SB th«
President en his return from Tine Knot. The

members of the commission are Lawrence O.

Murray. Assistant Secretary of Commerce and

Labor: Herbert Knox Dmitri. Commissioner • f
Corporation*, an.l Charles P. Nelll. Commission-
er of Labor.

ONE OF CONRIED'S TENORS INJURED.
Alois Burgstallor, one of the tenors at MS Metro-

politan Opera House, was thrown out of a gig

While driving in Hoboken yesterday, and received
injuries sufficient to keep him"from appearing in

\u25a0Tristan und Isolde" next Wednesday. Just how

badiv h» *»« hurt willnot bo known until to-day,

These concessions are made only to the women
who take up the next examinations. No mention
Is made of the men applicants. Unless a. similar
privilege isgiven to them before the date of tho next
examinations, which will be held in January, they

will have to obtain the usual passing mark of 1*
per cent in the written and oral examinations, sop-
arately.

The continued scarcity of teachers in the public

schools is a matter that the Board of Education
has had under consideration for some tune. At
one of the recent meetings of that body the ele-
mentary school committee, 'of which Abraham

Stern is chairman, was Instructed to investigate

the causes of tho dearth in teachers and recom-
mend a remedy.

There are now seven hundred vacancies In the
public schools.

Up to the time the circular was issued, if the
applicant failed in cither history, principles of
education or methods of teaching the whole ex-
amination would have to be taken again. The sub-
jects of the practical testa are drawing, physical
training, music and sewing.
In his circular. Mr. Maxwell also said that all

"candidates who wish to take advantago of theso
privileges should present to the board of examiners
a written statement of the marks which they de-
sire to have remain to their credit, giving1 the date

of the examination at which such marks were re-
ceived."

Licenses Made Easy to Women by
Board of Education.

William H. Maxkell. city superintendent of
schools, has Issued a circular regarding a decision
of tho board of examiners on Friday that "all

women who receive or have received TO per cent in
any part of an examination for license No. 1. held
pint January 1, 190t>. will not be required to repeat

that part of the examination at cither the examina-

tion In January, U>"B. or that in June. Mm
'

Tho
scarcity of teachers is given as a reason tor plac-

ing the license to teach In the public schools within
easy grasp of many women who found it difficult
to pass the last examinations.

EAGER TO GET TEACHERS.

ITALIAN LINER HELD.

Sheriff levies Shipbuilder's Claim

on the Regina d'ltalia.
Th« steamship Beglna d'lcalla. with about

twelve hundred cabin and steerage passrr.^rs on

board and with the hold crammed with fretjht
di.l not sail yesterday afternoon, as the Sheriffs

deputy and a posse of constables were aboard with

a writ of attachment. She will be tied up to the

Tier at Grand street. Jersey City, until a bond la

filed or ex-Congressman Marshall Van Winkle

takes some legal step to have the attachment
raised. He said last night that as the ves-1 was

a mall steamer he hoped to have her nit. 4 by

Monday.

Is one of the fleet of the Lloyd Saberdo
The vessel 13 one of the fleet of the Lloyd Saberdo

Navigation Company, an Italian corporation, with

its headquarters at Turin. The writ was Issued

several days ago by the Hudson County Circuit
Court at Jersey City, on the affidavit of Hugh

Lalng. one of the directors of the shipbuilding cor-

poration of Sir James Laing & Sons. Limited, of
Sunderland, England, who claimed that the steam-
ship company owed the Lalng company $1,067.690 66.

That was said to be the balance due for the con-
struction of three ships, but th« steamship com-
pany has refused to settle, claiming that the ves-

sels do not comply with the terms of the contract,

that they were to have been of the tifteen-knot
type, but are about four knots slower, and that
they consume 50 per cent more coal than It was
stipulated they should.
ItIs said the Laing company took somewhat sim-

ilar action In England, and that It was beaten,

and that another suit is pending in the Italian
courts. The company's agents and attorney expect
to have the vessel released to-morrow.

NEW YEAS GREETING VIA PIGEONS.
Minneapolis] Dec. 28.—Nov.' Year's greetings from

Mayor J. C. Haynes o* Minneapolis will be sent
to the Mayer of Boston by carrier pigeons. It Is
thought the birds can complete tho long journey
of twelve hundrd miles in about forty-six hours.

Two birds will bo liberated here, each havlns
the message tied to its leg. and they will fly to
their home town, Aurora, 111. There the message
will bo transfered to a bird that is to make the
flight from Aurora. to Philadelphia, where the mes-
cago will ba fastened to the pigeon which is ex-
pected to deliver it in Boston.

It is understood that Dr. Converse, county
physician, has retained the United States Labo-
ratories Conij;any, of No. .15 2ast 4i.'d street.
Manhattan, to perform nn autopsy on the body
of the murdered woman and to make a CSJMstCSj
MMlysis of the organs after they are removed.

Th^ trunk that Kirkman. the boatman, who
1? hold on suspicion, left at the Jersey City
house, where he had boarded for seven months,
was opened yesterday and found to be. empty.
The opinion of the Jersey City police is that
Kirkman knows nothing of the supposed crime.
His reputation is excellent, and when he left
the boarding house he said he was going to

work on the boat and was gliul to ypt employ-
ment, as he had been out of work for several
weeks.

There was also found near where the body lay

part of a lettfiF which hud bet-n torn, and of
which only some of the words were decipherable.

The opening salutation was "Dear Cora," and
some of the passages that could be made out

were: "Pray God that you may yet be saved";

"you will yet be restort-d to the loved ones'; "If
you would meet me"; "Iwill see you." As the

letter had been in the water and had been
trampled on, no signature could be made out.

Another piece of evidence which may in some
way be connected with tho case is tn the form

of a heart shaped pearl pin with a silver wire
border, on which was tho initial "S." The pin

was found by Alfred Vaa Riper, of Harrison.
yesterday morning, and the police, think it be-
longed to the victim

The presence of a Brooklyn detective at tho
morgue in Harrison last night gave rise to a
stnry that the Brooklyn poUce are working on
a clew that may solve the mystery.

A constant stream of women and girls paMSd

in and out of Walsh's morgue yott'riiay, gaz-
ing nt the body of the victim. Many of these
went there through curiosity, and invented all

\u25a0arts of plausible stories to grt by the door-
keeper. They had sisters, daughters, aunts and
Other relatives missing, whos-> description cor-
responded to that of the victim, but on viewing
tho body they went away nsllsflnl that it waa
not that of thoJr relative.

Its recovery completes the wearing apparel of

the victim, with the exception of the eho-s and
underclothing, which are thought to be at the
bottom of the Ppmsli River.

Yesterday morning a woman's hat was found

on the bank of the Papsalo River near where

tho body was found. The- hat had apparently

been in the water for some time. Itin believed
that it floated to where It was discovered. The

hat has a toque shape. It is trimmed with fur.
similar to that on the muff and collarette found

near the body, and with two large white
feathers.

Petfrtive Sergeant Prabell sai-1 last night that
Tie had learned that Mi.-s O*Ko«n had had
an operation performed, wht.h. ho thought, me-
T-auntr-d for the srar on the. abdomen of the

victim. Ho said ha would again view the body

to-day, taking with him one or two of the. ser-

vant girls in Orange who had been friends of

the woman.

A 6tratiß-«* mystery surrounds the disappear-

ance of HIM Alice M. Harvey, a. nurse «m-
ployed at the country homo of J. Oakley Hobby.

of Prospect street. White Plains, who left there

on Christmas Day to do some shopping and has

not been seen since. Miss Harvey formerly

lived in East Orange. N. J.. and this led to the
report that it may have been her body which
was found In the pond at Harrison.

Lieutenant Price, in charge of the Manhattan

Detective Bureau, was visited by two women
lato yesterday afternoon who refused to give

their names. They said they Knew the Harvey

girl and that they had come from White Plains

to go to Harrison. Detective Mugge, of the De-

tective Bureau, was pent with the women to

Harrison, where they looked at th* body. The
women said that they did not know th« mur-

dered woman, and that she was not Miss Bar-
vey.

Harrison Police Think They Have
Valuable Clexv In Mystery.

A. clew which, the police think, win aid them

considerably in solving the Harrison mystery

was furnished yesterday by I.lrs. Margaret

Wright, who conducts an employment; agency

at No. 447 Bloomfleld avenue. Montclalr. Mrs.

Wright after viewing the body of the woman,

said she was positive that the victim was the

same woman who applied at her office for a

place on December 17.
Mrs Wright said that her visitor said she

was Mrs. Annie Kevins, and explained that she

lived in Brooklyn, but was staying temporarily

with friends in Newark. She said she had for-
merly been a housekeeper for two men In

Brooklyn, and wanted to get a similar place in

Newark. Before locking at the body Mr3.

Wright examined tb« clothing of the victim in

the possession of the police. She positively

Identified the red jacket, although she was not

sure as to the color of the skirt.

Later in the afternoon Detective Sergeant

ipfafac!!. of Orange, looked st the body of the

victim and said he was absolutely certain she

was Miss Agnes OKec fe. who was employed as

a maid by several families InOrange until about

a year and a half ago. Drabell said the woman
was given to intemperance.

The detective said that the Identification toy

Mrs. Wright, of Montclalr, might in all proba-

bilityb« correct. The closest associate that the
dead woman bad, according to Drabatl. was a

Miss Nevins. a niece of Thomas Kevins, formerly

a wealthy contractor of Orange. Ne.vins. the

detective said, went to Ireland several years ago

and subsequently died there. He thinks that

Mls3 O'Keefe was at one time employed in tha

Kevins household and that might account for

her having given the name of Kevins to Mrs.
Wright. He said there was not the slightest

possibility that lie could be mistaken inhis Iden-
tification of the dead woman.

Thomas Flanagan, an elevator attendant In

a Newark department store, positively identi-
fied the body a3 that of a woman he had seen

in a Chinese restaurant In Newark on Christ-
mas Eve. Ha said he took particular notice
of the woman's clothing, and was ?ure that the
clothing found by the police belonged to the
woman he had seen.

TWO IDEXTIFV HER BODY.

KNOWMEADOWS VICTIM.

THE BEST INVESTMENT
FOR 1908

0

THE

PIANOLA PIANO
To appreciate how good an in-
vestment the Pianola Piano is,
divide its cost by the number
of hours of enjoyment it will
ensure and the number of per-
sons who will derive pleasure
from it.

*

The Pianola $215 and $300 ) Purchasable by mode-
The Pianola Piano $508 op \ rite monthly payments

The Aeolian Co.,
Aetdiai iai! 562 Fifth Avenoe New York

N«»r 34th St.
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Important Announcement i

Annual January Sales
WILL COMMENCE

Thursday, January 2nd,

when we willoffer most unusual values In

Household and Decorative Linens,

French and American Lingerie,
Embroideries, etc.

Also Novelty Wash Fabrics for 1908

Me wut to nominate the manwh can ««*•«•

...plUatlon lor membership .Up!. on MB «™

*-guests "S^^^ng to the above.

V*-e they w~e requested to distribute to Re-

in*, in Kevins street. Brooklyn.

A wonderful reconstructive, 3
particularly efticacious afterI
attack of the grippe. 1
Strengthens the heart's a

! action. Builds up vitality,I

t


